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SHOOTING OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. BY JAMES KART. RAY 

This is the case 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
April, 1968. 

involving the murder of - 
in Memphis, Tennessee, in 

• At approximately 6:03 p.m., on 4/4/68, while 

• aCdln?.°n the second-floor balcony of the Lorraine Hotel xn Memphis, Martin Luther King, Jr., was shot and killed 

when struck by a single bullet. Minutes after the shooting, 

WATI?
1*16 raa^' WaS obs®rved as he dropped a bundle on the side- waik near the scene of the crime and fled. Included in the 

abandoned articles was a rifle with a telescopic sight which 
was determined to have been purchased in Birmingham, 
Alabama, in March, 1968. 

Investigation by FBI, Birmingham, revealed that’on 
Friday, 3/29/68, a lone Individual purchased a .243 caliber 
modei 700 Remington rifle. The following day this individual 
returned this weapon, stated that his brother indicated that 
this weapon was not sufficient and instead purchased a 
Remington Model 760, .30-06 caliber rifle. This was the 
rifle‘recovered in Memphis immediately after the shooting of 
Dr. King. J 

Extensive investigation by this Bureau at that 
time determined the identity of the individual who purchased 
this weapon as Eric Starvo Galt. 

On 4/16/68, the Attorney General authorized the 
filing of a complaint charging Galt with violation of T18, 
Section 241, for conspiring to interfere with the constitutional 
rights of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

On 4/17/68, Federal process was obtained and Galt 
was charged with conspiracy in that he and an individual whom 
he alleged to be his brother, entered into a conspiracy in 

Birmingham on 3/29/68, by reason of their purchase of the 
rifle later used in the shooting of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

On 4/19/68, the Attorney General announced' that James Earl 
Ray had been identified through FBI identification records as- 
the Eric Starvo Galt against whom a Federal complaint had beeK 
filed. 
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P extradited.'W3S «rested °" 6/8/68 in London and was 

Tenne s see, MJ arae s ^Ear 1^Ray entefed^^'ea ' 
of murder and received a 99 year sentence?^ 9.Ullty to char9es 

12/2/7l^bv6^3^';^^065^ a?ainst Galt was dismissed on 
of Alabama, based upon a motion fil JJ

Y
H? D N°rthern District 

Bernard Fensterwald, jr? by Ray 3 attorney, 

properly represented^? coun^el^^b^hi^^tto ^ WaS n0t 

he entered his guilty plea in 19f>Q Y ni attorney at the time 
Corpus was denied Ray in U. s. District^ourt °f Habeas 

District of Tennessee, on 2/27/75?' ' Western 

Western^i strict °nf S±S judgment handed down in the 
Ray in the U. S. Court"??Appeal? "st^Ci" b?balf.of James Earl 

- Ohio, on 7/7/75. This" ^f^emains^Sg!' ClnCinnati' 

forthcoming documentary on Martin Luther King/jr. 

fact thaMarsIppearLfa^ew’tr^?5 ^ basl"s °f the 

the 6th circuit cSS of Appeal! re"alns Pendin9 in 

a mitted that the information concerning his knowledqe'of a 

££&*kzszr Fd1h°r— 
in !975 when received by the FBI, Atlanta?^froi^Mr^Eaves 
The Department was also furnished a copy of the results of 

b?%j!;"V lgabl°a conducted by the Atlanta Police Department 

bj wJts??qUe?his inv;„??ve8.perbai"in9 information furnished 
clnspTrTcy failed t0 C°rr°borate any . . . 

.. . D Exteasave investigation by this Bureau indicated 
that Ray acted alone and no evidence of a conspiracy has 
ever been developed. ^ dcy nas 
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